Hidden T-patterns in playing behavior of fox cubs (Vulpes vulpes) in the wild; Differences in the play structure during ontogenesis.
Analysis of structural sequences (hidden Tpatterns) in the behavior of animals during their period of active growth showed that the noninvasive ability to identify steps of forming scale ontogeny exists. Simultaneously it is possible to identify cycles which penetrate through the process of behavior and to find changes in those cycles for as development of individuals goes on. For such estimating it is necessary to use such features as the total number of detected patterns, the degree of diversity in the time interval analyzed, Tpatterns complexity (elements and levels of relationships) are. For data accounting the optimal parameters should be selected, as well as their combination. The obtained results can be used for further development of the method of steps on the scale scheme of animal behavior ontogeny detecting, that is based on the changes in structured sequences in their behavior.